
MISS MERMAID
MAGNOLIA PAGEANT

SATURDAY, APRIL 24, 2021

• 0-3 Years - Baby Miss • 4-5 Years - Tiny Miss • 6-7 Years - Little Miss
• 8-9 Young Miss • 10-13 Junior Miss • 14-17 Miss Teen

Only Accepting 10 Contestants Per Group!

Mermaid
Necklaces

For All!

EVERYONE will
win at least a
9 inch custom

mermaid crown!

Winners win
the 9 inch

full round crowns!

N O R T H M I S S I S S I P P I

Landers Center - Southaven, Mississippi



$95.00 Entry Fee (Required) Entry Fee

$25.00 Overall Awards Package (Optional) You or your child will be eligible for the Age Group
Best Fashion Award, Age Group Most Photogenic Award, Prettiest Eyes, Prettiest Hair, Prettiest Smile,
Overall Most Photogenic, Overall Best Fashion and Mermaid Ambassador Award! Make sure you bring
your photogenic picture with name and age group on the back. Only one photo allowed per contestant.
Will be turned in at registration pageant day. You may sell donation tickets to cover all your fees.

Turn in THIS entry form filled out for the Emcee to read on stage.

Contestant # is (name) She is the (age) year-old daughter of

She has hair and eyes. Her favorite color is and her favorite food

is . Her favorite TV show is . Her favorite thing to do for fun is

to Her hobbies and accomplishments are

She’s being sponsored by

I hereby give the Miss Mermaid Magnolia Pageant permission to use my child's/my photo, video and name in any and all future
promotions. I will not hold the pageant, staff, or owners of the facility responsible for accidents, sickness, damages, or losses at the
pageant or during transportation to and from the pageant. I understand that the judges' decisions are final. MUST BE SIGNED BY
PARENT OR LEGAL GUARDIAN of the contestant. I have read this entire form and fully understand what is stated. I agree to show good
sportsmanship throughout the competition. I understand that all fees are non-fundable if the contestant fails to show for the competition.

SIGNATURE DATE

Contestant’s Name Date of Birth

Parents’ Names Phone

Address

City, State, Zip

Email Address (if any)

CIRCLE CORRECT AGE DIVISION — Age is day of the pageant.
We have 6 Different Age Divisions!

(This information in the box below will be read on stage)

Mail Entry form and fees to Miss Magnolia State Pageant, P. O. Box 4071, Brandon, MS 39047
Checks and Money Orders should be made out to the Miss Magnolia State Pageant

LIMITED TO THE FIRST 10 CONTESTANTS IN EACH AGE DIVISION!
First come first serve.

If using paypal, our paypal address is MSPageantNews@aol.com Use the friends and family option or you will need to add 3% to your
total. MAKE SURE in the message box you include the contestant’s name and age the day of the pageant and the words “Mermaid
Pageant”. To hold your spot, you will need to pay your entry fee of $95 in full. You may pay the overall package later if you wish. We will
be glad to answer any question through email at MSPageantnews@aol.com or on Facebook under “Chris Shannon” Fees are Non-
Refundable. If you pay and then can not come, you may transfer or sell your spot to a friend untl 3 days before the pageant. If you must
withdraw for any reason in two days or less before the pageant, fees are non-transferable and non-refundable for any reason.

0-3 Years, 4-5 years, 6-7, 8-9, 10-13, 14-17



GENERAL INFORMATION

The pageant will be held at the Landers Center located at 4560
Venture Drive, Southaven, MS. The entrance where the pageant
is held is in the back of the center. The pageant will be held on
Saturday, April 24, 2021 beginning at 11 a.m. for ages 0-7 and
at 3:30 p.m.for ages 8 and up. Registration for ages 0 to 7 is
from 10 a.m. to 10:45 a.m. and then 2 p.m. to 2:45 p.m. for ages
8-up. Once you register you may practice on stage and the
formation will be three X’s straight across. If looking at the stage
from the audience, they enter from the left side and exit off the

right side. There will be a group line upAFTER each age group competes for the side awards. Contestants
are not judged on modeling. Just beauty, personality/projection and overall impression.

This pageant is a good practice pageant for our state pageants. This pageant is just a FUN pageant.
The winners will not make appearances at our state pageants. Again this is just a FUN pageant.

Winners of each of the age divisions will receive the An Amazingly Gorgeous Miss Mermaid Magnolia
FULL ROUND CROWN, monogrammed banner and also a rhinestone mermaid necklace. All alternates
as well as EVERY contestant in the pageant will receive a 9 inch custom MERMAID crown that is
fabulous, mermaid necklace and gift. Yes you heard that right, EVERYONE gets a big crown and gifts!

OVERALL PHOTOGENIC - Winner receives large crown and monogrammed banner. (Only one photo

per contestant and must be turned in at registration with name and age group on the back). One winner ages
0-7 and One winner ages 8-up. There will also be age group winners that win a certificate.

OVERALL BEST FASHION - Winners receive a large crown and monogrammed banner. One winner
ages 0-7 and One winner ages 8-up. There will also be age group winners that win a certificate.

AMBASSADOR AWARD - Winner is based on determination and good sportsmanship. The Mermaid
Ambassdor wins a large crown and monogrammed banner.

There is only one phase of competition and that’s the on stage Beauty Competition - Contestants
ages 0-9 are NOT allowed to wear national level glitz pageant dresses. Our contestants ages 9 and
under must wear Sunday dresses, Easter type dresses, department store party dresses or flower girl
type dresses, Mermaid inspired dresses would be acceptable and cute too. Flower girl dresses should
not touch the floor. Ankle length is as long as the dress should be. A dress will not help you win this
pageant only the fashion award. Absolutely no glitzed out pageant dresses for ages 9 and under. Of
course our girls ages 10 and up WILL wear pageant dresses or formals.
Again do NOT wear glitzed pageant dresses for ages 0-9. There is a
difference in a sequin dress from a department store and custom made
glitzed dress. If you question your dress, you can send an email to the
director. Hairpieces and fake teeth are NOT allowed at this pageant for
ages 0-9. It is the parents choice for makeup application. We are more
of a natural pageant and want to keep it that way. Girls have been disqualified
for wearing fake hair at the pageant. If you are disqualifed for breaking the
rules, no refunds will be given. Don’t chance it! Just let your daughter be
her adorable self. That is what we want!

Tickets will be sold at the door for family and friends who want to come
cheer on their favorite contestants. Tickets are $10 per person for adults and
kids. Kids 3 and under will be admitted free. PARENTS MUST PAY. Only
contestants will be admitted free. Also tell your supporters that it’s cash only
at the door. No credit cards, checks. All fees are non-refundable if contestants
fail to show for the pageant or decides to withdraw. We make sure all kids go
home with awards and goodies!!! Audience will be required to wear a mask.



The Mermaid Crowns turned out AMAZING!!!
The Mermaid Crowns for the Queen in each division is massive! They really turned out
impressive! Maybe too big to wear but really impressive LOL! There are two shades of
blue water at the bottom, sandy beaches, five different mermaids all the way around the
crown and palm trees that connect the top of the crown in big jewels. It’s our largest crown
we’ve ever made! The alternates and participation crowns are over a 9 inch tall tiara
version of the round crown. Everyone will go home with a crown or tiara.



Earn your entry fee and extra awards by selling
donation tickets and You Could Even Be
Crowned the People’s Choice Winner!

This is a pretty good deal for the kids and parents that like to sell extra tickets to win extra
awards! Anyone selling 500 donation tickets which is $250, will get their $95 entry fee and
$25 optional package paid and receive a 5 inch ticket sales crown and a 3 foot tall trophy!
The ONE contestant that sell the MOST tickets from the entire pageant, will be crowned the
People’s Choice Queen. The Overall Ticket Sales winner will also win a monogrammed ban-
ner that says People’s Choice winner. WOW!! Tickets are on the next page to make copies
of. Ticket sales are just optional. You do not have to do them at all. Some kids just love to try
to win extra awards that way so we are offering it for those that do! We will have prizes that
we will draw for from all the tickets sold. Prizes will be announced at the pageant. If several
people go well and beyond over the 500 tickets trying to be the People’s Choice Winner, we,
of course, will present them with some extra awards too if they don’t win the Overall People’s
Choice Grand Prize.

If you pay your $95 entry fee up
front to hold your spot, you can
continue to add to it to earn the

ticket sales awards. For example,
you paid your $95 to enter on time,
then over the months you turn in
$155 worth of ticket sales, that

gives you the $250 total to get the
Ticket Sales Award. All ticket sales

must be turned in by April 15,
2021 for us to count towards the
grand total for People’s Choice.



ENTER THE PAGEANT FREE BY SELLING DONATION TICKETS!
Just take this sheet of tickets and have it copied. We are trying to make this Pageant affordable for

everyone so that everyone will have a chance to compete at this level. If you sell tickets, make sure
you cut them apart before bringing them to the pageant.

50¢ DONATION
All participants will be entered in a drawing to win gifts to
be awarded at the pageant. Need not be present to win.
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